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Read John 2:1-12 
Holy Communion 

 
Jesus Changes Our Water into Wine 

 
 Jesus wasn’t ready yet.  But his mother was. 

It was the beginning of Jesus’ ministry (he was about 30 years of age).  Jesus, the rabbi, had 

chosen several men as his closest associates and students, and all happened to be invited to a 

wedding along the seashore of Lake Galilee.  Jesus’ mother also was there (Mary may have been in 

her mid-40’s).  At the reception the worst possible social faux pas occurred:  the wine was all drunk, 

leaving the host in quite a pickle. 

Jesus’ mother discovers this and says to her special son, “The wine is all gone.”  Jesus 

answers as if this wasn’t his concern – which it wasn’t – “Mother, it really isn’t ours to worry about.  

What do you want me to do about it?”  He may have thought he had put her off.  But as she turns to 

move on, she says to the waiters nearby, “Do whatever he tells you to do.” 

Mary didn’t mind putting her son into a pickle!  And the rest is history, as they say.  John the 

gospel-writer comments, “This is the first of Jesus’ signs, to reveal his glory, and his disciples 

believed in him.” 

When John calls the miracle of changing water into wine “the first of Jesus’ signs,” he means 

that this is the first mark or vision of the heavenly kingdom to come from Jesus.  N.T. Wright calls 

Jesus’ miracles “moments when heaven and earth intersect each other.”  (N.T. Wright, John for Everyone, Part 1, 

Westminster John Knox Press, 2002, p. 21)  Jesus’ miracles are the in-breaking of heaven into the lives of ordinary 

people.  They show the richness and grace that heaven gives, like the most exquisite wine and total 

health of body, mind, and spirit.  Jesus is heaven’s supreme messenger, showing us not only who he 

is as God’s Son but what heaven is like and why it is worth staking one’s life on it.  N.T. Wright says 

that the present story is about “transformation: the different dimension of reality that comes into being 

when Jesus is present and when, as Mary tells the servants, people do whatever Jesus tells them” 

(Wright, p. 22) 

175 gallons of rich wine would take up quite a bit of space in a Wine & Spirits store.  What a 

blessing to be near Jesus!  What a blessing to anticipate a heavenly home!  Not for the wine, but for 

the abundance of love that God showers upon servants who do what Jesus tells them to do.  Does it 

take a miracle for us to believe this?  In this story “we are already witnessing the strange compassion 

that comes where people are in need and deals with that need in unexpected ways.”  (Wright, pp. 22-23)   

Jesus’ presence in our lives makes quite a difference, an abundance of difference, overflowing with 

mercy, healing, and peace. 

What can Jesus’ presence accomplish? 
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 Thirty-six years of Christian friendship and support. 

 Serenity when dying. 

 Reconciliation between enemies. 

 The fellowship of sinners who make their way to the altar to receive forgiveness and a 

fresh start. 

 Praise of God from lips that were once more filled with curses than blessings. 

 Transformation of incorrigibles into disciples. 

Jesus’ presence can create: 

 Cheerful, generous givers! 

 Humble, repentant sinners. 

 Child-like trust. 

 Confident faith. 

 Deliverance from the habit of worry. 

What else?  How has Jesus’ presence made a difference in your life?  Has he changed your water 

into wine? 

 Jesus has blest me in many ways since I have been among you.  He has caused me to trust 

his grace more to make me more generous.  He has made a place for me in your lives, which has 

been a precious gift to me as your pastor.  He has helped me fear illness and death less.  He has 

strengthened my faith more through word and song and sacrament.  He has sustained me through 

trying times and given me strength to carry on.  Most of these have been miraculous because I don’t 

have them naturally; they have been a gift from the Savior.  Opening oneself to him isn’t so hard; it’s 

just a matter of setting my own will aside and espousing his.   

 “Jesus come, for we invite you” is our byword for today.  “Lead us through our need or 

doubting, hope be born and joy restored.”  (Christopher Idle)  

The Rev. Robert E. Mitman 

 

 

 

 


